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Firma reexamine, Jit.

The Democrat sat in his soft cushionedchair;
And he tickled his palate with wine.

That was made ofthe grapes that cluster so blue
Onthe banks of the eriton le Rhine.

Then he counted his wealth and he thought of the
• war,

Forhis heart was disloyal and cold;
And. be laughed and he quaffed, and he smoked his

elgar.
Aihaseitishly boarded his gold. -

Whatea rollicking fellow was he, was he,
Wid thik Dernoorat wireless and gay,

And whatocared he if the boys inblue
Gotneviir &cent of Weir pay 1. -

. . CHORUS.
WhaZa rollicking time I will hive said he.

When ibis Government's'bursted and gone,
_ Iwill live like a king and sport on my gold.

White others, poor devils, have none.
And the DemoCrat'swife tossed heriteadin disdain,

When fulksiallied of investing in bonds,

Bald that she would rather send money to France
To resurrect the old bloody Fronds. •

Thepoor, brave, crippled soldier she couldnot see
Nor his children so hungryand cold,

They mightgo t 6 the devil for ail she cared,
They'd gettoae ofher gilt tering gold.

Oh, a rleht merry Life led she, led she.
ThatDemocrait swifeso gay,

And what cared/she if toaIn blue
Got nevera Cent fth eirhpay? •

etIOUVS.
What a rollicking time I will itt ye, said she,

When this Cioverument's bursted and gone,
I will live ilke s queen, and sport on my gold.

• While others, poor devils, have none.

Thennever a bond did that Democrat buy.

For hisheartbad grown treacherous and cold,

Be did not believe that the nation would Llve

To payoff their interest in gold.
And it stained

ut thhe was greedy enough

Tohavall gold that he could,

By investing inbonds or anything else
When he dienied the securities good.

•Whatarank Ooppdrhead was he, was he, .
Was thatLerno,rat sordid and cold,

. And what cared he for the boys in b.yte,

Or the(torero:n=lA bonds bearing gold?
ME=

What * rollicking time I will have, said he,
When this ficovernment'abursted and gone,

I will live like a king and sport on my gold,
While others, poor devils, havenone.

But Peace came at last. and now thepoor fool,
Is devouring his fingers for spite,

And did hebut bold a few gold bearing bonds, -
He would loudly protest they wereright.!

But he don't. !the poor devil, and is in his rage
Like a beetle pinned np on the wail.

While loyal men all say, let Justice be done
Though the heavens above usshould fall.

What a cold blooded traitor is he. tshe,
Is that Democrat baw,ing out gold?

Whoat Taa1111.11) ,Hall, in the city of New York
To the black ptrJured rebels was sold.

Cuonus.

'What a rollicking time I have-missed sayshei-+-
With such beauttfUlchances all gone.

The soldlet a and sailors will spo ton their gold
While I, oh confound 111 get none.

EPHENFRIS.
—Bonner hints at an autobiography.
—Shark liver oil is beginning to be used.
—Binannel Swedenborg was a batchelor.
—Much silk is to be raised in California.
--Switzerland has an army of 203,000

men.
—Sport for black:legs—the negro race.—

..Punch. •

—Velodpedes are becoming the rage in

New York.
—Mrs. Lander has begun her hew season

in New York.
--Crimson umbrellas are considered

nobby inBerlin.
--,-.-Change for a Sovereign—Victoria's trip

to Sivitzerland.--Judy. -
s--BobLincoln is wOrkings hard ina, quiet

way for Grant and Colfax. •
+Joe Jefferson,the greatestof comedians,

is now playing in. Chicago,
—A young Peruvian railhonare has spent

$200,000 at .Saratoga this season.
—There was a frost at Taunton, Mass.,

on the twenty-eighth of August.
—Chicago has received, a present of some

Hamburg swansfrom Central Park.
—Half• a-dgzen largeRepublican meetings

-were held in Cincinnati on Monday.

--kcitizen of Alaska is nowpenny ess in

New Orleans, and wants to go home.
—The pair season has come—weddings

are of ever day oocarrencenow.--Ezchisnge, -

-The great. Admiral will come home

from Europe about the first of October.
—Three thousand persons attended a

clam-bake near Newport on Friday last.
—The report of the distxivery of tin in

Colorado is said to have been a canard.
--The Spanish harvest has proved very

-mina, and there will be no surplus at all.
--Ticknor & Fields are to publish the

new Dickenson novel, which is entitled
"What answer?"

—A lublicplunge bath has beenbuilt.at

the cost of$25,000, inLiverpool andthrown
open to the people.

—The particular "guiding star" of Rag-

landat the present moment is 'of course the

"poll" star.—Judy. -
—Persons are againAgitating the expedi-

ency of abolishing the Minnphotographand

using photogram instead.
—ls itconsistent for the anti-total-absti-

nence Germans to do so much towards put-

ring down so much, beer ? • .
—At last the circle has been' squared-

There is a drill on exibition in Brooklyn

which bores a square hole. •
—An exchange asks "Why does a sailor

know that there is a man in the moon?
Because hehas been to sea.

_

—The grand Duke Alexis of Russia is

expected soon to arrive in Mew .Yorlk, and
all Fifth avenuedledom is In a Sutter.

—Neither of the'free cities ofBremen and
Ilamburg will stand the can-can, which has

been abolished from their theatres and
dance-gardens.

—Blair is getting anxious and has taken

the stump himself; he Probably ,fears his

majority will be too great, and takes this
means of decreasing it.

—Cyrus W. Field is about to retire from

business and public lifeurd is now looking

' fora suitable farm on tkle Hudson to par-
chime and settle down on.

—An eagle inWinona,Miss., carried off
an infant the other day, and when it got

( himup about ahalf a mile, droppedlim,but
he wasn't worth picking up. •

—Pinch says that women who make uP
their faces deceive themselves if they-think
by sodoing they are more, likely --to tempt
men tomake up their minds.

—Democrats arebeginning' to say that
Semmes did good,asapirate, to the Imainess
of tbeirerld, ase*grf ship heburned Made
new work for the ship builders.

Tube'Wert ' Magruder,Whowent
into Mexican imperial service after the close
of the late.rebellion, is to deliver a lecture
in EaratOgaOnillaiimilian and Culottes:

—The French Emperor'd stable -coststo
keep it up, $lBO,OOO per „annum. Louis
Napoleon; as President of ate French Re.

received-but $100;000 a year salary.
• '—Russian achool ail&en have two, h
Bred and fifty-five days or liOliday andvaca.

tion every year. This is a goodthing fur

the children—as long as they renutin chil

ren.
—The Cincinnati Continaraiai as : Is

Judge Chase infamoust conundrum
which no one can give up, as its' answer is

self-evident by reading the question back-

' wards. •

—Commodore Nntt and Minnie Warren,

dispairing of ever growing up, are about to

be married. The pair• together have a for-
tune of two hundred and , fifty thousand
dollars.—Planchettels said to be not always reli-
able. , A gentlimemen who as informed
that it would answer anything, bought one
to answer the door bell, but fottid it would
notwork.

—Gen. Rodman, of artillery ;fame, now
commanding the arsenal at Rock Island,
has bought a fine estate in the city of Rock
Island, with the intention of at some future

time retiring from the army and settling
down there.

—David Halligan made a misstep while
working in the third story of a bakery in

Chicago and fell through a hatchway, forty

feet to the cellar. He diedabout two hours
afterwards, leaving a wife and seven depen-
dent children.

—Nealaton thegreatFrench surgeon made
his reputation by employing street boys to
inform him whenever an accident occurred,
when he would rush out and tackle the case.
The reputation thus madehe secured by un•
usual skill and attention.

—lt is reported that Captain A. Murray,

widely knoivn in Pittsburgh, will succeed
Captain Macomb as executive °Muer of the

Philadelphia Navy Yard on the first of

October. Commodore Marchand has just
been appointed commandant of the yard
vice Commodore T. 0. Selfridge.

—Rumor asserts that Gen. M'Clellan is

"about to take the attune in Pennsylvania
far Seymour and Blair. Helm been "about"
to , take .' something ever since we first

heard of him. If he will succeed in taking
even so much as a "stump"' 'weshall beglad
to chronicle the fact. It's an even bet that
he won't be able to decide whether to begin
operations in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

or New York until after theelection.—Troy

Times. -

—A colporteur, during one of his rounds
a few days since in Adams county, Ohio,

not far from the Mineral Springs, distribut-
ing Bibles and Testaments, called upon an
old farmer, whom he ascertained was with-

out a copy of the "Word of God." The

colporteur asked him if he did not want to
purchase a Bible. "No, he didn't want
any." "Well," said the colportenr,
give you one will youreceive and read it ?"

"No, he didn't want it any way. It was a

good enough book to read, but it was full
of Republican doctrine, and he didn't want
any book of that knid in his family."

—A gas explosion occurred in the fire

proof vaults of the 'United States Mint, in
Philadelphia, on Monday. The gas had not

been properly turned off on Saturday night,
and on Monday, as a strong smell of gas
was noticed, Mr. Horner, themint gas fitter,
was sent for and struck a match to 'find the
supposed leak. A terrible explosion fol-
lowed, throwing Mr. Horner through the
door and out of the window of the next
room into Juniper street. Mr. Davis and
Mr. Steef, clerks, who were at work in the

next room, were both badly burned, Mr.
Davis losing all the hair on hishead and
face. The windows, doors, shutters and
chimney of the adjoining room were com-
pletely shattered, the papers and shelving
in the vault were burned, and Dr. Linder-
mann, the director of the Mint, at work in
the room above;was lifted up and thrown
from his chair. The three gentlemen who
were injured were taken to the hospital, and
their recovery, is possible although that of
Mr. Homer isvery doubtful.

ViralY interesting statistics respecting emi
gration fromirelandinve recently beenpub-
lished.in Great Britain. It is shown that
the total emigration from Great Britain in
1867 was 195,593, a smaller number than in
any year since 1862: Of the emigrants,
68,622 were Irish born. The emigration
from Ireland direct was 81,724 persons, of
whom 79,571 went to the United States ;1

the remainder being nearly equally divided'
between British America and Australia.
Of these emigrants, 44,690 were males, and
34,.:1 females; about three.fourths of each
sex being unmarried'.

One-half the,emigranta consistsof trades-
men, mechanics and laborers, having a cap-
ital of from from five to fifty pounds ; one-
fourth ofsmall farmers, shop keepers, &c.,
with a capital offrom one to two hundred
poundsthe family, and theremainingfourth
of persons possessing two hundred pounds
and upward the. family.. The ascertained
amount of rimittanoes in 1867, from Irish
in the 'UnitedStates to ,wfriends at home vas
nearly 2541,000, or $1,700,000 in gold.

A mirartraut case of suffering is reported
from Minnesota. Two men were employed
in mining upon a desolate island, when by
some means a blast exploded, rendering

them totally blind. Nine days after this, a
party wentover to tke island from the main
land, and finding blood around the spot
where the ill-fated men had been at work,
they became alarmed, and searched vigor-
ously, and finally found them. They had
been without food shine the accident; one
man's handand wrist-ere alive with mag-
gots, and in the eyes oPthese terribly smit-
ten men these loathsome crawling things
were so embedded, that they had to be
pulled out with pincers. Loss of blood
savedthe men from, the,cravings of a terri-
ble appetite, while .both must have been
possessed of iron constitutions to have en-
abled them to survive those terrible nine

Mawr vasmnnshave noticed intheir fields
a large black beetle, with most brilliant
golden dots"placed inrows onhis back, Dr.
Fitch says "Its eggs produce"the corn
grubkiller.- 'lt is a most inveterate foe to
the cut-worm, grasping the worm in its
-strong jaws,. and,: in ;spite of its violent
writhing andstruggling, securely holding it.

When it findsthe worms in plenty, itgorges
and surfeits itself ' upon them 'till it is se
glutted and distended as to: be scarcely' able
to stir, forit igrzer.knoiiiihint;to let a cut

alone when itmeetsi •biza. 1t. 113 a-,wormthithally: beetleg these Worms, >Both it and
the gol!lenAhtteclbeetle,whicti produces it,
•therefora, should never be harmed.".;—Ohio

A.=rimy youngster in Hartford, Conri.,
to avoid the police lumped° into the river,
and when chased in aboat,divedtuider&t.‘he
astonistied officers AWPft. wag

afterwards arrestedon adore , lout,nsfriends
brokethe pfticere :heads and Vac*, •bifn.
l-henite stripped and took totheriveragam,
but,tras caught by thahair as he attempted
his diving trick, and marched' through the
city stasknaked.: s, •
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TISTRYTY,

=TEE EILICILG.CTEDT
_

VorrZl3ol7l"

soaseses YIDS WREN AIPTEFICIA.I. •
TEETS ABE ORDERED.

A. FULL SET TOR SS.
I -

AT SCOTT'S.
Ale PENN STREE T; 3D DOOR ABOVE RAND.

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALL AND =-

AMINE SPEC:LSI:ENS OF EiNERI'Mr. VULCAN.
r2R. my9:deer

NEW FALL GOODS,

°FETING DAILY,. AT

J. I. IMEWIEM I* CO'S,
No. 52 St. Cittit,St. r

OPEN THIS MORNING, •

NEW POPLIN ALPACCAS, •

. BLACK LIISTRRS,

EMPRESS ANli POPLINS,

FRENCH MEIIi.NOS. •
MEWL GOODS -EVERY_ FEW DAIS,

WILL BB RECEIVED

DURING TEE ENTIRE BEANS.

- GAB FIXT
GAS FIXTURES

40 Eti 3la
FOR GAS AND OILS - •

Just received, the finest and largest assortment
ever opened In this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
147 WOOD STREET, COB. vreour Wary.
mh7A:n22 .

Q7• MARKET STREET. 87.

GREAT. ,REDUCTION

INr yticEst
TO CLOSE STOGIE OF

roirv.sig GI-coons.

87 MABEET STREET.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS.
ST....MARKET STREET.... T.

NT, SOAP STONE,Br.o.
~. ILIXLIC CEMENT.ELer.P STONE.

PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.
-1- WATER PIPES.

HENRY 11. COLLINS,
S 5 Wood street.

IC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
IChearkeet and beat Pipe in the market. Also, 13,0-

EIENDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.

B. S.it C. A. BROW:LETT & CO.

Mee a? Manufactory-240 REBECCA Wr.„l
Allegheny airOrders by nail promptly attended

je22:r93

HYDRAE'

MERCHANT TAILORS.
quaintEs• GOODS.

Boys', Youth and Children's.
• .

SUMMER CASSIMERE SUITS,
-LINEN SUITS.

PUCE SUITS. -

FLANNEL SUITS.
ALPA.OOA JACKETS.

In every style. of the greatest variety, suitable for

the present mason. bentiemen will and a One as

sortmeni of WHI vE .nd BROWN DUCE BUIE'S,

ALPAOCA and FLANNEL 00ATO, dc., every
garment ten ser.

ll made tor us by tot best

Eastern Our prices are -as low as good
goods canbe sold at by any firm East orWest.

GliaLle dr. LOGAN,

an 7 47Si. CLAIR STUF.ET.

HENRY MEYER,
• BEIEFWILINT TAILOR,

No 73 SMITHFIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Constantly on hand, a full assotismat of CLOTHS,

CASSIMERICS. VESTINDS. ans:uotg

I
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168:-
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

........ .iss
TjuLLAN ALLES,",

Data.= IN A 1.1.1 NINIM OP

CRAP TOBACCO SWABS,

sro. 8 SIXTH STREET, ( Bank of Coto
Lorca Bullding,) PUTTSIIIIRGH. PA.

ABp4ra :nn,cl. ° 119 Waters !hi giA; F. DIN AN.

NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIIt.
BLACK SILKS.

EXCELSIOR WOL
I •

Jr-E.roiricarcscor,
Idanntsaturers and Dealers in

- Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &0.,
- No 6 TZDERAL ST . ALLTAIELIiNY•
Nrit•tai;

CONFECTI NERIREL

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
IF. SC) 113001C,

lir N.. 168 Wylie Street. ja
168. 168.

lIENRIt W. ISIORBACH,

Confeetiatkep and Bakery
Ire. SOOBMITH7FIELD EMMET,

Between Seventhme LibetriT

/DIET OYSTER a&LOON sitatited.

"GEO. SCHMELErti,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

#ND DIALIJIA IN

POKIWIN ADOMESTIC FRUITS & ZirtrrS,

N0.40, coiner'Federal and Robinson strati& Alle-
gheny. W Constar'y on band, 'CR CRW, of
Tarions !Limon.

PIANOS. ORGANS. *O.

INTIMBEET~..ikr "mAP-

Schamacker's Gold Nodal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMADIEEIt PLUM combines W the
latest valttible improvements A:cowl Is the opts.

Antetion ofa fret class Mstrtunent. and hasalways

been awarded the highest remit= wherever ez•
bibited. Its toneis Full. sonorou and sweet. The
workmanship. tor durability and beauty, supw
all others. Prices trim $5O to $l5O, (according to
style and AMU.) cheaper than all other so-called
Ant class Plano. ,/

EIIitTICY4 COTTA'IE OMAN
Ettiaids at the head Of all reed insimnents. in pro-
ducing the most perfecapipe quality of tone of any

simliar instrument in the United States. It is sim-
pleand compact in constrnetion, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HIIIdANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.

Price from $lOO to $550. All guarsateed for Ave
years. BARB, ECUS di BUBIRTLEB,

No. 12 ST. OLAIIt EMMET.

MARTIN'LIEBLER,
DELLIS. IX

ANTI :FURS,
Also. Idanufhottirer, Wholesale and Retail Dealei

in TRUNKS, VALISES. &a.. No. LES SMITH-
FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Orders Promntly filled and Satisfaction enaratatersi.

SEWING MACHINES.
FTHE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
A. BlNArum. •

BUTTON-110LE OVERSELNING
/UM srivarim NACIEME.

IT SAO SO NAVAL, •

BEING A.BBOLITTELY WTHRELDEBT DIAIMNI- LY

ItATHINSICNLLY THEOCHEAPEST.
ArAg•enta wanted WWI this Machine.

Carial. O. 13.O.TABILIEle,

Corner `IPITTH Tufti ibh[A7ReaßalllNE/M3o;er
Richardson's J eln Store. orynnord

•FLOTIR.
pEARL BULL "

FAMILY. FLOUR. ,
MAUL MHZ DIME BRAND opus( tanbust

Bt.. Lout+ brands. PIKAItI. DILLA.O BRAN IN
as Rood a. the beat 'WHIT,IC

:arerLOseUsaterandaoo4aßted.N.ll,lGA.,.: ,Sir:t3e:paket.:z,nasst.thittsu7Dave
stshat

LITBOGRAPBJIRB•
MINJAKM.BINGIELT Pomo lablua
QINGIERLY .&•CLEIS, fincoesson
la to Ow. r: watuotthiAN 1• PRACTICAL urrizooKAritaiig:
114 e th.ll"3"ut Listoigraphio lcriablionstoot Wan
~ motaina. Bnathees Cords, Let Brod'.

tiabels, Cirouirro, bow Cords, DipSoll34l6
Porcrono, Views. uortifleaseo of Dopoitto,„
Om Garda, tiOs. TR and I* 'lldra Orem,

AT DIACRIMIL GLYDE &

78 and 80 Market Street

MOSQUITO NM,
MUFFLED AND STAMPED APRONS.

SHETLAND SHAWLS.
LADIES' WHITE UNDERWEAR;

A fullEno ofHOSIERY;

MORRISON STAR SHIRTS,
GENT'S PAPER COLLARS,

LADIES' Do. AND
TRAVELING SATCHELS,

Afull line of JET SETS,
BILK As BULLION FRINGES,

SILK &SATIN BUTTONS,
all colors. .

AComplete Assortment ofWhite Goods,

SWIM, VICTORIA, LAWN.
LINEN, CAMBRIC, ,tc

HOOP SHIRTS, in all the Newest Styles.

atoyEs, at an prices;

GENT'S&LADIES'SIIMILIER UNDERWEAR

EDUCATIONAL.

MEW'S JEAN DRAWERS;

THE WESTERN UNIVERSITY
OF rs.Nws-yr...vAria.A.

Every parent and Guardian who has a son or ward .
to educate should twee that we have la our city a

Chartered Institution, endowed by-the ntate and

theArnerous friends of learning_to the amount or
law 000 PreParatorY. Commercial, Scientific

and Collegiate in character. with a Faculty ten In

number, ands course of study equal to that ofour
best Colleges. The cooing are large and high, and

the apparatus and cabinet -of a superiorkind; The
Observatory belongtnv to it has one of the finest
telescopes ln the country, is endowed. Is in charge

of an r stronomer of great abOlty, and is having.

four new Instrnmets from It at , n expense 01

15,000. All the income eedowment andfrom 'i

tuition is expended in supporting the institution.

Themmsenterprising
d n d'tbenevolentoitazenas,mi osngto

furnish the nest advantages toci ties youth equal

to three enjoytd In any of oar The lustros-
tlon in all th courses of study Is thorough, no tem-

poraryexpedients being resorted to to secure popn-
larity merely. Only professors ofability and expe-

rience areemplocallingyed.
Cataloresor information maybe had by

at the liniversltyEutlding, curner of ROTS AND

DIAMOND STREETS, between 95fand 11% A. N.

The next term will commence beptember let.
----

1.000 Doz. BALMORAL HOSE,:

ractiurr.
GEORGE WOODS. LL. D. President, and Frofes-

sor of Mental and Morale•ctence. Reed street.
JOSEPH GRIGGS, A. DI Professor of Greek

Language and Literkture, 136 Wylie street.
HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS, LL. D., Professor

of Law. 110 Perinstreet.
BENJAMIN C. JILLSON, Fit. 8., M. D., Professor

ofChemistry, Geology and Mineralogy,'Belledeld.
MI vivre B. HOll, A. M.. FIVISSSOr of Mathemat-

ics. Broadstreet. Sewickley.
REV. EDWASIi-P. CRANE, A. It. Professor of

Latin Language and Literature, 61 Banana/ St.,

Allegheny.
RtWOLPII LIONHART. A. M., Professor ofGer-

man Language I Gen,l History, Has tins' Stotlon•
SAMUEL P. LANGLEY, Professo of Physics and

Astronomy, and Dime:or of Observatory, Observa
tory. . ProfesSor ofRhetoric a"d Oratory_.

Jgass E. AYPX.S, A. /1... Principal of pre-

paratory Department and Instructor in Latin, 351
Federal street, Allegheny.

Vail..
ALPHONSZ

ckDANSE,eet Instructor in French Lan-

I.Hncostr.
N. Fourtzu, Principal ofCommercial Denali'

meat, 163 Wy le street,

5,000 Lbs. WOOLEN YARNS

,g-glal Estes to Jobbers

MACR,IIM, GLYDE & CO.,

78 and SO Market Street.
sub

PRICES MARKED DOWN!
AT

MACRIIN & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Filth Street.
The new College Year Opens FEPTEMMER

with an increasing prospect ofinterest and ac tivicy.

In addition to toe FULL COLLEGE. COURSE
covered by the Scholarships and Tuition ofthe In-
stitution, FXTRA CLASSES IN /nib LUSH will be

commenced with this session for the benefit of the
students generally. and especially of those design.
Ing toengage In the pi ofessiun Ttachtng. •

Tkiiats—N or thiscourse including English OrIM.
mar and Composition, Reading and Elocution; Or-
thography, Mental and Written Arithmetic and
Punmanstilp, with lessons in the Scienceand AA of
Teaching, for the coming session of 16weeks,
This amount in ;ludes thecontingentfee. Terms or
College "tudies, (including contingent fee,) for
term of$l3. Address,

iIJDLEY BROWNE Preet,
Kew Wilmington, Lawrence Co.,

1.00 an3l:vE4

ALL GOODS GREATLY- REDUCED :

ON AND Ann .IIILT IST.

HOOP SKIRTS• (Ladles',) for

COSSETS, (RealFrench,)

LINEN lUN.DriCRCHIEFI3, 3for

KW GLOVES, (warranted,)

PAPER COLLARS

200 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (good)

POCKET BOOKS, worth 50c

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE,
Nearthe line of the Erie and Pittsburgh B. 11.. at 4

PULABICItiBO miles from Pittsburgh.

KEN'S SU3I:I4IER UNDERSKIRTS
MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS

All kinds Bonnets andHats at Half Cost

GREAT BARCAINS!
A. 14-1,4 33-nNirn9 OF GOODS

SpeeLal Rates to DereDants it Dealers.

ram:aura & CLIELISLE,

19 FIFTH STREET.171:511
----

(}LASS, CHINA, CUTLER
100 WOOD tiTIMET

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
E.: SILVER PLATED WARE, et
kl

PARIAN STATUETTES, c

8 BOHEMIAN GLASS, tk

00
And Itear iBJetrlL/Ar FANCY ;

100WOOD STRZET.

- RICHARD E. EMEND & CO.
mh27

REV. LC. PREISHEiGit D.0.,DIRECTO&
In buildings, faculty, patronage and all the fad -

ities for securing a thorough, so lidand o

education the leading ladiawhool the5 an
one of the tirst4n the Union.

Twenty-two able and accomplished Teachers, su-
perb buildings, which have justbeen repainted, car-
peted and improved at a heavy outlay. Thurough.

course of study. Unsurpassed facilltles in all the
ornamental branches, especially music.

Bali Term commt.necs sEP rEaf.BEE R. Applies,
tions can be madeat any time, either in person er

br Inter.. simesoN, Pm. Trustees.anl.B

100 WOOD STREET.

WALL PAPER.

CACHE SCHOOL, (Lambeth iCIICOLLEGZ, ) KITTANNING, PA..

PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AND AOLDENIO.
TIIIISTXES—Judgo Buffington, J. H. Bhoenberger

~.

Geo. W. Cass, T. J. Ilrereton. E. 8. Golden, es $ ' -
Mosgrove, J. W. ttoluret, Bent. Grants J. Ks *

Karcher.
Visrroge, xx-oFricio -Bt. Rev. J. K, B. Ker- ' •

foot. and the ?standing Committee.
This Inetitution commends itself 'especially to I"

Churchmen. It id easy of access. and unsurpassed
for healthfulness of location. ?students may pursue r,
an elective course. Boaidlue pupils are under the

Rector's personal care. The year is divided into

three terms, of about thirteen weekseach. Neves-
sary expenses, fexclusiv- of Music and Modern
Langusgeso $9O to $lOO per term. Christmas f,

Term opens Sept. oth.
AIar A Special School for Girls, under the same

general supervis.ou. .
Forcatalogue, sc., rddress the Rectoßr, . .Rev. .1. K. KA.CIIRR .

• Kittanning. Fa. '
. ,au3:1117-27S

pENNSYLVA.NIA COLLEGE,

GETTYSBURG,PA.
The Fall Session ofPennsylvania College will be-

gin on
TIIURSDAT,the 21!.h day ofSeptember,
And continue thirteen weeks: In addn to a

large corps of Professors- the Institut onus furn-

ished with extensive Philosophical and Chemical
Apparatus, and Ueologicai Caolues.

The new Preparatory Building will be vady for
occupancy. rooms in this Department will be

furnish. d. Expenses. exclusive of BOOKS and Sta-

tionery. from OS to imis per session. Music on

•pl:+doextra.
,'for furtherparticulars. address

• • M. VALENTINE,8.D.. President, or

BEV. C. J. EILELEHA.BT, Principal.
an'Z:vl6.

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COL-
LEGE,

M;ilaiii
AT REDUCED PRICES

AFTER JULY IST,

We will offer oar preseat stack af

Wall Papers at .Greatly Reduced Prices.
Aroom largecentsasoor

"As.,attmciatoSATIN PAPERS, toehalls,
s,

No.lol Market Street,near Fifth.

JOS. R. HUGHES & RHO

1529:089

DYER AND SCOURER,

pENNSYLITANIA

MILITARY ACADEMY,
CHESTER, Delaware Co., Penna.

The Seventh Annual &soden of this Aesderar
pens THURSDAY, Sept. 3d.o-Thebuildings are new ima complete in all their

appointments.
Particular attention given to the morals andper-

sons! habits-of cadets.
Forcirculars apply to CHARLES H. PAULSON.

EecL. No. 73 Wired street, Pittsburgh. or to Col.
THEO. HYATT. Cheater, Pa. aul:ts3

a. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER. •

Two. 8 BT. cx...e.18. Erriumwr

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Street,

ITTTt3BURGEIv PA.
mr19884

NEWELL L'iSTITITTE,

No. 267 Penn Street.
•• niseuess:

Messrs. J. R. Nirsetta., Messrs. H. Nswera, -:

I ALLEN MeCr.Cat, W. 15LOAN, (bite of Co. •
W. A. BURCK.FIZI.D, lamb's College.) •
R. Jouxeresi- - A. DANSE, (French.) .
11118815PANCAK, 1 —MuLusa, Merman.) ',
Basilless will beresumed on TUESDAY, Ist day

of September.
Terms as before—s4o per session ofdye months.

No extra charges. Application for admission to

either Ladies' or Boys' School will be received at

the rooms during the last week in August, from 9
o'clock A. till IA N. auffi:v3s

REN6BELAEIRPOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

L5.!119:f_114(qA.53R1eW 13134:11

At Troy, DT, Y•

pEIICEVAL sEciarrr,
'A' INUMMOCCIAL ENGINEER.

•

And Solicitor of Patents... •
(Late ofp; F. W. A p. Banway.)

.._.

• W.
, • _

Mee, NO. Iry FEDERAL BTRERT, Room No.2

slitAtibirs. P.O. 4Bax.fin-r ux"wz CITY.
eeritions„mi aned.. BLAST TIIRNAVCand ROLLING DRAW-

INDS toroltbed. Fortaccau attention paid to do-
lor coLLizny LOCONOTIVREL Faunae cowisar.„,Aur_...oultotted. ./Fr An ,NVENING DILVI

.ING Claw Or mooßsolao Vf01.7 WZDNZSDAY
NIGHT. . „ , . apil:o;S:

•

17et7 thorough luatruction to Civil. Mechanical 2-
and Mining Engineering, Chemistry and Natural 3,
*uterine. Graduates obtain most deeirable post-
flows. Re•opene wept. 9tn. For the ne.sr Annual
liegt.iter. giving full Director.

on address 'Prof.
CUARI.NB DROWNit, Troy. N. Y.

APOLLO INSTITUTE AND SEM,. :I
'NARY'. No; 80 FOURTd ISTRERT, Mtn-

h an ENGLISH, Scut:Trill° and CLASSICAL
SolooL, for Girls MARYs, conductril by JAMES
Si. Mat:RIM and F. MACNIIM. The Fall
Sessioncommences MONDAY.September Ttn. Por
course ofstudies; terms, , see Circular. whack
mill be mailed on application. Mr. M.' will be st
the Seboall Rooms to receive pupilsfrom 10 A.

tllll r. Si. during the week preceding Rue opening 1
ofthesession. . au..n:uss

GROCERIES•
Wff. BULLER!.

(Late Miller & Iticketsono

HAIR AMP. PERF'UM'ERY.

Nos. 221 AND 228,

TORN PECgt Ornamental Halt
HAIR WORKED AND PICAYUNE% No. 133

rd street. near butithilaid, -Pittsburgh.
Always on band6reneral assortment of Ladies'

WIWI. BAND% HUI; Oantlemen,e WIOR,.__
p SCALP'S, 1/ ADD MAINS. )3BACKIX.
Ao. g,00d PIUS .111 oash win be. gives for

as* and Gentleman,' Hair Cutting donetsa
the neatest manner.: status

_____,

Corner Liberty and Irwin Streets,

HTS AND MEASURES.

Offer to the tradeatLow Mores:

...or of NEW MACKEREL. Dr barrels.
rPs, quarters and kits.

100 e eats tholes .YOUNG MINOR, .JAPAN
and IMPERIAL TEAS.

NOsseks chaos RANGOON' RICE.
05 bbls. choke CAROLINA RION.
'lObbls. LONG la AN D OYRII.F.
.50 bbls.'HlßUP,Lebote• brands.

100bola. N. G. MOLArSEE. '1

50 bbls. BERRI:MA MOLASSES.
.200 bbls. RRYINED SUGAR..

15 Iaid...PORTO RICO, CUBA-and DENA...'
RA.RA SUGARS.

000 bags RIO COFFEE.
50 bags JAVA and LAGNAVRA.OOtrra...
00eases IMPDXED CLARET. •

'•

080 eases MOI . CktANDON`B mut.
• PADRE ES.

SCOTOH ALE 'and LONDON roomy. ocut'
stantlyonband.

H B. LYON,
eater of,Wigghtli and Moan%

SUNDRI.IO4. •~ • ,
-

' 400 bus Prima YellowEar oorn.
.'3OO bas do •• do Stelio 4 do. . .

50 bus Prime Barley. . • . 4
°°°tht Driedgr eble:.6oo8 . .

• - 515 bbla. Soatu '
10 bbls. Sweet Older.. • ,
50 doe. Corn Brooms., . : .

•

.
Instore and for 11111,1t. by_a a aitaiBTRONG, • •

iei YO auirags ea.Fes. lawase. swap-
No. 6 70tfRTH EIUMET,

tßetween I,2best7az4 Vary streets.

eidersprowsly sitandisi

rOMR, MCCANDLESS & CO.,
(Lae Wilson, Carr A C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS VS

Fmeign and. Domestic Dry Goods,
No. %A WOOD STREIT. '

Third doorabove Diamond Alley.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

COAL AND COKE•

COALS COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON; STEWART & CO.,

Having removed their Ottoe to

NO, 667 14.1:113EIRTIrSTREET,

MataliCity NearMO SECOND ELOOB s
Are nowp_repsred to furnish good YOl3OlllOOHlt.
NT LuluNUT COAL 08, BLACK, at the lowan
rewrite% twic-,e.

All orders leftat their of014 or, addressed to

them through the mail, will be attended to promptly.
my23:trE,

CHARLES H.ARMSTRONG,
D3ALZR IN

TOUGIELOOLENT MID 0011NELLEVILLE am,
Ant Manufacturersof

COAL, SLACK AND DICSULPUITNIZED OOKIL.

Ocoee and yard—CORNER OF BUTLER AND
MORTON STREET'S. First yard on Liberty and
Clymer streets, Ninth Ward, and on Second street,
near Lock No. I,._Pittsburgh,

Families and Manufacturers supplied with the
bert article ofOoal or Coke at the lowest cash rates.

Orders left at any of their °flees will retelve
proc t attention.

ARMSTRONG' &
more to

HUTCHINSON,
Bocce

PUILADIIIMILI ANDTOCIOHIOCIIIMNT COAL 00..

MINERS, SHIPPERS AND DEALERS,,!IYRAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, ofsuperiorToultnioltrY

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Mee and Yard—VOOT OF TRY STREET, near

the OmWorts.

S4r.IIITINGS AND BATTING.

EtOLMES, BELL A. CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

errTSI3I73EGIN.
Kano .Won ofHEAVY, /MIME and LIGHT

- ANCHOR AND IiCSGISOLIA.

*MEETINGS AND BATTING. ,

CORN MEAL, RYE FLOUR 4 4EO.
WASHINGTON MILLS,

WASHINGTON STILSILI:
Noss Pittsburgh Grits Mentor

W. W. ANDEfISON.
itannileetnrer ofOORN KEAL, RYE MOUE and
CHOPPED PEED. Orders delivered in either city
free of °barge. Grain of sal kinds edwineod. sad
Porn shelled. motion aortae.

ICE.
pia •

'KREBS, It Dealer,
.

1.. DIAEOND /MIXT. Pittsburg.

Ordeals leftbare orat Bead sow Bridge will re.
wSOUS rw.u.s tv,

ARCBITEIOTS.
'O&M!' 461110E1E01-

inn= mugsASBOWATION Bum:ova% Nos.

iiind 4%K. Mir Aims, Fistabunki Pa: Bpecill`.
Attention given to the' desiggiNK and bhlldli0$

- 5101:111T, HOMES sadfIIBLIC

Eli

' 25

solo,

,

HE

Q


